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Introducing the
LlGHTNIN SX�Mixer:

A combination of advanced technologies
that change the science of mixing.

T he new L IGH TNIN SX M ixer
with the A6000�  Impeller is the
latest development in axial flow
mixing technology. It is a light-
weight,  chemical-resistant,
stronger-than-steel mixing system
with unique properties previously
unavailable to you. The SX  Mixer
is ideally  suited for a wide range of
applications where stainless steel
or exotic metal mixers are
required.

A substantial improvement over
previous designs, the SX Mixer is
the result of combining the best of

three technologies:
1) High Performance Structures -
New concepts that use structural
composites for high strength-to-
weight ratios have been applied to
the shaft and impeller designs.
Already proven in applications
ranging from aircraft and space
vehicles to skis and tennis racquets,
structural composites are preferred
where performance is primary,
because pound for pound, nothing is
stronger.
2) Chemical Resistance - For over
30 years, chemical processing

industries have been using fiber-
reinforced plastics (FRP) as a
cost-effective way to fight corrosion.
T he standard resin  used in the new
structural composite of the
LIGHT NIN  SX Mixer is a premium
grade chemical-resistant vinyl ester
resin.
3) LIGHTNIN Laser Research
and Mixing Technology - T he
LIGHT NIN  SX Mixer is built and
backed by Mixing Equipment Com-
pany, whose technical and engi-
neering experience has led the mixing
field for over 60 years. Today,



It's time
to rethink
mixing.

we are the only manufacturer in the
world with a laser laboratory
dedicated to advanced mixing
research. Our Laser Lab made it
possible to precisely quantify flow
and mechanical loads while
developing the A6000 Impeller. In
addition, key application data on
operating loads and speeds compiled
from extensive industry use of our
LIGHTNIN A310 Laserfoil� metal
impeller, helped determine design
needs.

The product resulting from this
fusion of technologies�the new
LIGHTNIN SX Mixer�is a strong,
durable, efficient, chemical-resistant
product that gives you unsurpassed
performance and will help you reduce
capital, installation, operating and
maintenance costs.

Everything about the
LIGHTNIN SX Mixer
is designed for mixing
efficiency and durability.
In addition, you save
power, installation and
maintenance costs. This
new system consists of a

structural composite impeller and
shaft, the reliable LIGHTNIN gear
drive, and high efficiency motor.
Because of its chemical resistance, the
SX Mixer is suitable for many
applications that normally require
stainless steel or exotic metal mixers.
Other advantages include:
· Excellent Strength-to-Weight
Ratio. The shaft and impeller weigh
less but can handle demanding
applications because structural
composites have substantially greater· LongerAllowable Shaft Lengths.
Weight reduction combined with
tailored shaft stiffness permits
longer shafts. The impeller position
can be specified to operate at any
level in a tank, even close to

This diagram compares the SX Mixer
with a conventional pitched blade turbin
to demonstrate size reductions in
right-angle gear drive and longer shaft
lengths made possible by our new design
and composite structures.

the bottom of the deepest mixing
vessels.
· Excellent Chemical Resistance.
The premium, high temperature vinyl
ester resin is standard with the
LIGHTNIN SX Mixer. It offers you
outstanding resistance to acids and
caustics and good resistance to
organic solvents. Overall, it has the
best chemical resistance of any
thermoses material.
· High EfficiencyA6000 Impeller*.
Its advanced hydrodynamic design
allows you to achieve equal process
results at only 30-50% of the power
required by a conventional pitched
blade turbine.
· Equipment Savings. You can
save on plant costs because of effi-
cient design and lightweight mate-
rials. You need lighter support
structures; less total electric ser-
vice; and three baffles versus the
standard four. Shipping costs are
also lower.
· Installation Savings.The A6000
Impeller has only seven light-
weight parts. Your installation
will be fast, simple and safe, even
in a closed tank.
· The LIGHTNIN Guarantee. This
mixer has the same guarantee as all
LIGHTNIN products�it will do the
job we said it will do� guaranteed.
The SX Mixer also carries a
warranty covering both parts and
labor.

*NOTE: The A6000 Impeller is a direct
descendant of the LIGHTNIN A310
Impeller, the most efficient metal impelle
in its class. In those applications where
the A6000 is not appropriate, the metal
A310 Impeller is the suitable alternative
for you.



The unsurpassed
chemical resistance you expect.

Why the vinyl ester
resin system is

the best choice.

Over the past three decades, fiber-

reinforced plastics (FRP) have

gained wide acceptance in

chemical processing as a proven

method of fighting corrosion.

Currently, vinyl ester is the resin

of choice in demanding appli-

cations when good chemical

resistance is required in addition to

strength.

The high temperature vinyl ester

resin system was selected as the

standard resin for the LIGHTNIN SX

Mixer. This premium thermoset

material combines excellent chemical

resistance with superior strength and

durability under cyclic loads.

Broad application experience and

extensive suitability studies are

available for this vinyl ester. A

comprehensive corrosion guide has

been prepared and we GUARANTEE

performance at the specified condi



tions for the chemicals listed.
How ever, not every combination
has been tested. In questionable
cases, we recommend coupon
testing to assure suitability.

Our LIGHTNIN technical staff
will help you perform these tests
and select the appropriate
material. The LIGHTNIN SX
Mixer will work for you.

Laser Lab
LIGHTNIN is the only manufac-
turer in the world with engineering
and testing capabilities that include
a fully integrated laser laboratory
dedicated to mixing technology. It
was used to develop the
LIGHTNIN A310 Laserfoil
Impeller which won the prestigious
Vaaler Award and has proven
successful in tens of thousands of
applications.

This test facility allows
LIGHTNIN engineers to
guarantee successful results.

The Laser Lab was designed to
test mixer performance by simul-
taneous measurement of flow,
power, and mechanical loads. Two
components of the fluid flow
velocity vector are measured at the
intersection of the laser light beams.
Because the laser is mounted on a
triple axis-traversing,
computer-controlled mechanism,
flow throughout the tank is
measured quickly and precisely.
Measurements of power and
mechanical loads are obtained using
straingage technology.

Many test runs have been made
on full-sized equipment. Predicted
loads, based on laser lab shaft and
blade bending data, were within
10% of the full-scale
measurements.

LIGHTNIN
Laser

Technology
for Advanced

Design

CAD/CAM�Computer-assisted design
and manufacture helps create accurate
tooling to duplicate the design concept.

A6000 Design
The A6000 research program fo-
cused on the effects of blade angle,
airfoil cross section, and proplet
tips.

By striking a balance between
optimum efficiency and operational
demands, selection of the blade
angle allows high efficiency
throughout a broad range of operat-
ing conditions. The impeller has
been designed to deliver high effi-
ciency when operated close to the
tank bottom. Or it can be located
high off the bottom, and with its
strong axial velocity, provide ex-
cellent turnover of the tank con-
tents.

Airfoil cross-sectional design
allows for flow efficiency. Tapered
thickness from root to tip provides
strength where it is needed.

The LIGHTNIN Proplet tip was
developed from wingless first used
on advanced aircraft. Various
sizes, shapes and configurations
were tested. The resulting design
was optimized for the mixer appli-

Laser Lab�The laser in the LIGHTNIN
fully integrated laboratory system mea-
sures fluid velocity at the point in the
mixing vessel where the beams cross.

cation. The Proplet tips give a 10-
15% boost in operating efficiency.
CAD/CAM
Once the impeller was designed, it
was critical to precisely translate it
to full scale. The impeller blade is a
complex, three-dimensional shape
with streamlined cross sections and
variations in thickness, cord length
and angle along the blade. The
CAD/CAM system as sured proper
specifications of the tool shape in
order to duplicate the research
impeller over the full spectrum of
mixer sizes.
Full ScaleTesting
The full-size A6000 Impellers have
been thoroughly tested. Full scale
power and flow measurements have
substantiated the laser lab results.
Field applications have also
successfully demonstrated the
expected process results.

VELOCITY VECTORS

IN R-Z PLANE

SPEED N FLUID FORCE=F

TORQUE T QPRIM=2900 GPM
POWER P QTOT=4860 GPM

SHEAR MAX=7.56 1/sec
AVE=6.54 1/sec

Laser scan - The velocity profile obtained
from using a Laser Doppler Velocimeter

(LDV) and a computer-controlled plotter
is demonstrated here. Velocity lines

indicate both magnitude and direction of
flow. Note uniform axial flow pattern. By

increasing downward (axial) flow,
pumping efficiency is increased.





LIGHTNIN SX Mixer stronger
than steel.

Extensive testing for structural
strength, rigidity and long-term
fatigue on the structural composite
shafts and impellers revealed very
positive results�even beyond
design loads�loads that caused
failure of metal hardware. Indeed,
it was difficult to create composite
failures during testing. We tried to
make prototypes fail so that you
might never see a failure.

LIGHTNIN Technology
Three elements are combined to
create a successful composite
structure: (1) materials, (2) design
and (3) manufacturing process. Each
of these must be considered in
conjunction with the other two.
Performance is then proven by
testing.
1. The standard material is high
temperature vinyl ester resin. It
combines high strength with good
overall chemical resistance.
2. In developing the SX Mixer
components, part design has been
optimized in recognition of the
structural composite properties. The
design of the product incorpo.rates
several concepts that reduce
localized stresses. The Ringlok�
System and shaft coupling
mechanism exemplify two patent
pending features that are key ele-
ments of the measured structural
performance.
3. Manufacturing techniques tailor
mechanical strength by controlling
resin density in conjunction with
fiber orientation, location, density,
and selection. The A6000 Impellers
and shafts are fabricated with a
resin-rich surface to give the best
long-term chemical resistance.

The testing process requires an
accurate definition of the operating
loads. There are two sources for this
information. Laser Lab data give
blade and shaft loads as a function
of speed, diameter, and process
fluid. Historical data from the high
efficiencyA310 Impeller
applications show the range of
diameters and speeds typically used
for industrial applications.

Comprehensive information on
operating torque versus diameter is
important because over design
means extra weight, and under
design would eliminate potential
applications. The A6000 Impellers
are designed to cover 95% of axial
flow mixer applications.

Strength
through

Composite
Technology

SX Tests
Testing has been conducted for
static and dynamic loading of the
parts.

Static testing is relatively easy
� the part is loaded and deflection
is measured. Parts are designed for
fatigue strength and can easily
endure loading over five times
design.

The toughest tests are those
dynamic tests necessary to assure
long-term fatigue life. Naturally, a
20-year test is unrealistic. Instead,
the unit is intentionally overloaded
to the point of failure. By combining
test data and literature results on
fatigue properties, one can
extrapolate to determine projected
part life. Under dynamic loading,
data indicate that unlike metals,
there is no infinite life load point, so
design is aimed at a finite projected
life.
A6000 Impeller Fatigue Life
Impellers were tested at 2- and
31/2-times design. Results were
then combined with strength/time
curves on composite fatigue. When
the impeller is loaded to 100% of
allowable torque, projected life is
over 20 years. Since most impellers
operate at not more than 70%
design, projected endurance life for
most parts would exceed 60 years.
SX Shaft Fatigue Life
The results of shaft testing are even
more impressive than the impeller
test data. For a unit operated
continuously in the worst possible
fluid regime, the projected
endurance life would exceed 100
years.

Pictured is the dynamic structural test apparatus for accelerated fatigue testing of the -
ler. It has been used to independently set the mean and oscillating component of load.

S tr uc tu r al  A pp li c at ion s

F or the  p ast 2 5  year s, th e  aerosp ace

ap pl ica tio ns  of co mp osi te  h ave  b een

ex pan d in g, p rimari ly d u e  to th ei r

st reng th -to-w eigh t ra t io. T hey o ffe r

su per ior  stren gth,  fa t ig ue  resi stan ce

an d sp eci fic  m odu lus.

List ed here  a re  so me o f th e  str uc tu ra l

ap pl ica tio ns  of co mp osi tes.

Th e  AV -8 B V /S TO L H arr ie r

Ju m p Je t . Tw en ty-six  p ercen t o f th e

to ta l  ai rc ra ft st ru ctur al  w eig ht  is

gr ap h it e /ep ox y com p osi te  u sed fo r

forw ard  fu se lage , h or izon ta l

st ab i lize r, e l ev a tor s, ru dd er,

ov er w in g fa ir in gs, w ing  bo x sk ins

an d su b -stru c tu re , a il e ron s an d fl aps.

Th e  X -29  (ad van ced -co ncept

a ir cra ft ). Th e  forw ard -sw ept  w in gs

u se  aer oe last ica lly t a ilored

gr ap h it e /ep ox y com p osi te  to  red uce

th e  d rag b y u p to 2 0 % an d  w eigh t  by

2 5% .

H eli cop ters. N early a l l ro tor s a re

n ow  m ade  o f com p osit es b ecau se

fa tigu e  resist ance  is fa r su p erio r to

m eta l.

A rm or p la t in g on  t an k s an d

p erson n el  car rie rs . C om p osit es hav e

th e  stop ping  po w er of m eta l  bu t

w eig h m u ch  less.

Life  savin g and  safe ty g ear .

H elm ets, hard  h a ts, an d  bu ll e tp ro of

vest s a re  exam p les o f h ow

co m pos ites a r e  used  for p ro tec tio n.



An SPX Process Equipment Operation
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